Acceptable Out-of-State Associate Degrees

Central Washington University accepts academic associate degrees from colleges accredited by the Northwest Commission on Colleges and Universities (NWCCU). The following associate degrees will satisfy Central’s general education requirements; however, this does not guarantee junior status or 90 quarter credits. The associate degree must be earned before a student has completed 45 credits, or one calendar year, after initial enrollment at Central. Completion of a transfer degree does not guarantee acceptance into a specific major at CWU. This agreement began Fall quarter 2000.

**ALASKA**

University of Alaska Anchorage:
- *Kenai Peninsula College*  
  Associate of Arts
- *Kodiak College*  
  Associate of Arts
- *Prince William Sound Community College*  
  Associate of Arts

University of Alaska Fairbanks:
- *Bristol Bay Campus*  
  Associate of Arts-General Studies
- *Chukchi Campus*  
  no information available
- *Interior-Aleutians Campus*  
  no information available
- *Kuskokwim Campus*  
  Associate of Arts-General Studies
- *Northwest Campus*  
  Associate of Arts-General Studies

University of Alaska Southeast:
- *Ketchikan Campus*  
  Associate of Arts
- *Sitka Campus*  
  Associate of Arts

**IDAHO**

College of Southern Idaho  
Associate of Arts, Associate of Arts-Business, or Associate of Arts-General Studies

North Idaho College  
Associate of Arts, Associate of Arts-General Studies

**MONTANA**

Blackfeet Community College  
Associate of Arts
Chief Dull Knife College  
Associate of Arts
Dawson Community College  
Associate of Arts
Flathead Valley Community College  
Associate of Arts
Fort Belknap College  
Associate of Arts-General Studies
Fort Peck CC  
Associate of Arts
Helena College of Technology-UM  
Associate of Arts-General Transfer or Associate of Science-General Transfer

Little Big Horn College  
Associate of Arts
Miles CC  
Associate of Arts or Associate of Science
Great Falls College of Technology-MSU  
Associate of Arts
Stone Child College  
Associate of Arts or Associate of Science-Business

**NEVADA**

College of Southern Nevada  
Associate of Arts, Associate of Business, or Associate of Science

Truckee Meadows CC  
Associate of Arts or Associate of Science
Western Nevada CC  
Associate of Arts or Associate of Science
OREGON
Blue Mountain CC  Associate of Arts, Oregon Transfer
Central Oregon CC  Associate of Arts, Oregon Transfer
Chemeketa CC  Associate of Arts, Oregon Transfer or Associate of Arts, Oregon Transfer-Business
Clackamas CC  Associate of Arts, Oregon Transfer or Associate of Arts, Oregon Transfer-Business
Clatsop CC  Associate of Arts, Oregon Transfer or Associate of Arts, Oregon Transfer-Business
Columbia Gorge CC  Associate of Arts, Oregon Transfer
Klamath CC  Associate of Arts, Oregon Transfer (starting F 04)
Lane CC  Associate of Arts, Oregon Transfer or Associate of Arts, Oregon Transfer-Business
Linn-Benton CC  Associate of Arts, Oregon Transfer or Associate of Arts, Oregon Transfer-Business
Mt Hood CC  Associate of Arts, Oregon Transfer or Associate of Arts, Oregon Transfer-Business
Portland CC  Associate of Arts, Oregon Transfer or Associate of Arts, Oregon Transfer-Business
Rogue CC  Associate of Arts, Oregon Transfer
Southwestern Oregon CC  Associate of Arts, Oregon Transfer
Tillamook Bay CC  Associate of Arts, Oregon Transfer or Associate of Arts, Oregon Transfer-Business (starting F 09)
Treasure Valley CC  Associate of Arts, Oregon Transfer
Umpqua CC  Associate of Arts, Oregon Transfer

UTAH
College of Eastern Utah  Associate of Arts, Associate of Science, Associate of Criminal Justice, or Associate of Science in Business
Salt Lake CC  Associate of Arts, Associate of Science in Business, Associate of Science, or Associate of Science in Business
Snow College  Associate of Arts, Associate of Science, or Associate of Science in Business

*These community college academic courses and degrees are listed in on University of Alaska transcripts.
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